
Two-line cordless phones. 17

.  

2 lines, conference calling
ET -596. Place and receive calls on two separate tele-
phone lines. Conference call function lets you have
3 -way conversation with 2 different numbers. Store
up to 10 numbers in memory. CCT noise reduction
provides sound clarity comparable to corded tele-
phones. 65,536 digital security codes keep conversa-
tions private. Page from base for fast, easy location of
a missing handset. Hold, 3 -way conference buttons.
Charging and low battery indicator lights. Wall
mountable. ri 43-696 99.99

2 lines, headset jack
ET -599. Take and make calls on two separate lines or joiin
them for a 3 -way conference call. Distinctive ringer pro-
duces a different ringer sound for each line so you can tell
which line is ringing without looking at line indicator
System automatically scans 25 channels and selects a clear
channel each time you make or receive a call. Store up to
20 numbers in memory. Handset volume control, base -
to -handset paging. 2.5mm jack lets you add a headset so
you can talk hands free. For desk or wall. Hold, flash and
redial buttons. IRVI 43-699 99.99

> Hands -free accessories
'\ for cordless phones

MI Hands -free
phone headset
Talk on the phone hands free.
Type, do chores, more. Noise -
canceling boom microphone
has an adjustable gooseneck.
Mute, volume control. 4 -foot
cable, 2.5mm gold-plated
plug.101143-1952. 29.99

-
Over -the -ear

phone headset
Very light and inconspicuous.
Omnidirectional mic. 4 -foot
cable, 2.5mm gold-plated
plug.10143-1902 .24.99

Cordless
handset case
Take your phone with you-
clips on belt for easy carrying.
Universal 43-197 .... 7.99
Nylon 43-199 7 99

Universal belt clip
Attaches easily and securely
to your cordless phone so
your hands are free.
White 43-167 3 49
Black 43-168 3 49

Two-line cordless phones-get the features you want
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Standard

ET -596 17 Dove Gray 10 Hold 7 -hour talk time 43-696 99.99

ET -599 17 Graphite 20 Hold 7 -hour talk time 43-699 99.99

Analog

ET -689 16 Graphite 20 Both 4 -hour talk time 43-689 129.99

SPPM-932 16 Black 10 Both 2 -way intercom 43-8016 129.99

ET -686 16 Dove Gray 30/10 Both 2 -way intercom, true -line status 43-686 159.99

ET -683 16 Dove Gray 10/10 Both 2 -way intercom, true -line status 43-683 199.99

Digital Spread Spectrum

ET -684 16 I Graphite 10/10
I

I Both 2 -way intercom 1 43-684 199.99

Paces apply at participating RadioShack stores arc dealers. Not all items in all stores-ass about our ordering service (items subject to availability)


